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Noticed Big Change
In Just Two Bays

Greenville Man Tells of long
Struggle With Dread Ills

: HE TRIED FIVE YEARS
t

Medicine Failed to Give DesiredRelief.Took Tanlac
and Now Endorses It
\
v

Regarding the great relief that

Tan\ac gave him from stomach troubl"
which after five vears developed into

pellagra. F. S. Crumley, of No. 8,
Buncombe St.. Greenville, gave the
following statement:

"I spent several weeks at a Governmentpellagra hospital at Spartan
burg, but after I came home 'what I

ate continued ,to hurt me. Gas form

ed on my stomach and I had pains in

my abdomen. My appetite was not

good and' I could not rest at night.
"I began to take Tanlac and it soon

corrected my stomach trouble. In

a couple of days I could tell a big
difference. Mv food was digested
gas stopped forming on my stomach

and those pains left me. The Tanlac I
x soon got me so I could eat as much
as anyone, my nerves were Quieted
and I began to sleep sotindly at night

"Tanlac is a fine medicine for sto-
macii trouble, and i am giaa xo recom

mend it to all with such ailments."
laiiiau, Hie iiutoier uieuicine, IS

->ld exclusively ac Harmon Drug, Co.,
~exingion; Bumette and Whetseli,
«ew Brookland; Harris-Cain Drug

)

o., Batesburg; Crosson Drug Co.,
cesviile; Eargle'g Drug Store, Chain;

Dr. W. T. Brooker, Swansea;
elion Drug Co., Pelion; W. J. Cayce,

"iayce; A. E. Leaphart, Gilbert; The
orick Co., Irmo; W. H. Suber,

'

dak. Price, $1J)0 per bottle,
raight.
Advt.

STATE COUNCIL OF DEFENSE.

Columbia.The Health Institute,,
held here for two days last week
launching the State Health Campaign
which has been undertaken by the
Council of Defense as an important
war measure, has not only proven a

success in every way. but is attractingnatioti-wide attention. A representativeof the Council of.National
Defense came down from Washngton
to attend the Institute and to acquainthimself first hand with the
plans for the State-wide campaign
It is the purpose of the Council of
National defense to adopt the best
features of the plans of the Siuth
Carolina Council of Defense for a

national movement along the same

lines, to be recommended to the sev-

eral State Defense Councils for theii
.adoption.

The movement which has been
launched will now be extended into
the several counties. Representatives
of the County Councils who attended
the Health Institute will arrange

through their organizations to spread
the message throughout their home
counties. It is expected that meetings
will be held in many parts of the
State, beginning: within the next
week. What the delegates learned
at the Institute they will be expect,
ed to impart to their people, and be
sides public meetings, many agencieswill be employed in this big effortto acqauint the people with the
importance of health conservation
and with methods of preventing and
combating the principal menaces to
the public health.

Three hundred delegates attended
these meetings.

Those attending the Health Institutefrom Lexington County were:

Dr. D. M. Crosson.
T. C. Casemon.
E. H. Addy
t n ry i.
\j *_/. x)ruwft.t;r.

J. E. Laneford
R. L. Lybrand

Mrs. Mattie C. Kneece.
Dr. E. C. Hid^ell
J. 3. Johnstone

Dr J. J. Wingard.
W. Westmoreland.
C. 3^ Goodwin.
M. L. Rister.
A. D Shull

/ V. I). Goodwin.

J. A. CLIFTON M. D SPECIALIST
7n diseases of the eye, ear nose and
throat in Saluda on Monday and in
atesburg Tuesday with Dr Mitchell

y^tercE^j^rapidly reduce Lu-^azi strength |
J and illness is easily contracted, jL bat Scoti's Emulsion will!

promptly relieve the cold and I
opbri!" your strength io
prevf^ sickness.^ jj
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Retail Dealers Required by the Food

Administration to Keep Accurate
\ PnrnHe Whirh Will R» ftarftflillv

Checked Up by County Food Administrators.
Columbia, Aug. 3.."It Is sternly

necessary for the retailers to supervisethe sale of sugar and prevent
those who are greedy and unpatriotic
from obtaining more than their share,"
says the Food Administration in an
order requiring the retailer to keep a

record of all sugar sales made. A
carbon copy of this record is to be
sent to the County Food Administrator,and a check will be kept upon
those who seek to buy more than their
proportionate share of sugar.

' It is essential that an equal distributionof sugar is made as the sugar
situation is very acute.
The profit on sugar will be closely

watched by the Food Administration.
The retail profit should not be more

than one cent a pound, except where
the fraction of a cent is involved.

Sales of sugar should not exceed
two pounds at one sale to a customer
who lives in town, and should not exceedfive pounds to a customer residingin the rural districts. For canningpurposes not more than 25 pounds
may be sold to a householder on

Home Canner'g Sugar Certificates exceptupon written permission of the
County Food Administrator.

i
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The condition of com in South
Carolina on August 1 is estimated at
uv pel ccxiu Ui livi uiai ao

with 90 per cent on the carrespond-j
i 1

ins: date last year, the ten-year aver-j
agre on August 1, being: 82 per cent.j
The estimated production is 39,899.
000 bu. as compared with 43,947,000'
bu. last year. The total prbduc-
tion for the UNITED STATES is
placed at 2,989,978 ;000 bu. which is
approximately 171,500,000 bu. les:-
than the estimated production in
1917.
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It is an impossibility to . "»rsuade
a man tliat a homely jrfrl is a crood
manicurist.
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HOW 10 SELECT SEEO
EQRN IN THE FIELD

f

Columbia..James W. Draffin, of
Leslie. York County, has made a remarkablerecord in Corn Club work.
He has been a member of the York
County Boys' Corn Club for four years,
and has been a county prize winner
cr.eh year. Twice he has been a secondState prize winner. His article
on "Hot/ I Select My Seed Corn in
the Field, which is given below, makes
very interesting reading.
"One of the essentials of profitable

corn growing is proper selection of
seed. Stalks of the predominating
type in the rev/ or field should be
chosen, if equally resistant and wellearedas others. Get the form of
the ideal stalk well fixed in your
mind, and look for it. Rememberthetype from year to year and don't
change unless you shduld change to
a different strain or seed variety.

"I don't wait until all the corn Is
in the crib to select nay seed for next
year's planting. If you do, you will
fail in the crop. The tandipg plant
will answer the question as to whether
the selected ears have cone from good
stalks. I always try to be sure to get
plants that grow not less than two or

not more than three good ears to the
stalk, and not more than half-way np
the stalk. I select the well-filled ears,
not too large nor too small, but mediumsize, and sound. The shuck
should be loose on the grain and
should have a wholesome look. I alwaystry to select my seed corn from
the stalks standing where they grow,
as soon as ripe, and before the first
hard freeze. I select ears from tht
stalks that have produced the most
corn without having any special advantages,such as space, moisture or

fertility. The most important considerationis to select seed from those
plants which have the ability to furnishthe largest quantity of dry shelledcorn. Early maturity is a desirable

I
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Cool Kitche
broiling, taking, toasting, boilini
I.elaborate or simple cooking.
jerfectly with a New Perfection
ye. And you will not broil i
n.

American women use the New Perfec
the daily drudgery of coal hod and
nd kindling. They have gas stove <

t kerosene cost.a stove that light
f a match.can be regulated accurs

5 all its fuel into usable, odorless he
s all the heat directly to the cool
it uses an inexpensive, always mvaili
aves coal for the nation,

you cook in a cool kitchen?

1-2-3-4 burner sizes, with or witf
and oven.

RD OIL CO. (NEW JERSf
Baltimore, Md. ,

Z. , Richmond, Va. Charleston, W
Charlotte, N. C. Charleston, S.

/ PERFECT]O
UL COpJl STOVES

j

quality, and so are short, thick, wind- I
firm stalks; top-heavy ones, with earsjB
borne too high are likely to mean 5
losses. £

"I collect my plants that bear my! f
seed ears and cut 'off the top and I
bottom and hang the part on which I

j the ears are fastened, in some con- I
venient place in the crib or barn, I
This will keep in mind how the plants |
looked in the field.

j "I go through my corn ard cut the 3
diseased and stunted stalks about' j
Jnrst or i\ugusi nrst, so as to pre- g
vent crossing with the good stalks 11
that are to furnish my seed. Now, 1@J

i if I am going to plant on upland, I |
do not use seed that has been long If

I* grown 011 lowland, and if I am.going g
.to plant on lowland, I use my field se- _

i lected seed that has given best results |
on that kind of land as far as possible, f

i I plant seed that grew on the samejl
type of soil that I am going to culti* j
vate. I always try to *

procure my
seed from corn that is known to pro1duce large yields. It has been pretty

j well demonstrated that the prolific
. corns are the best varieties for the
South. They do not make the largest
and best show ears, but they do make
the largest yields, and the greatest
money value per acre. I prefer Good-
man's Prolific Variety."

Columbia..The State Council of Dajfense has gone on record, by the adop|tion of resolutions at the bi-monthly
j meeting held here, as favoring a gov1emment financed cotton corporation;
and recommendation has been made
to President Wilson and Congress that

| action be taken, through the forma-

j tion f)t such a governmental agency,
i to fix a minimum price which ihe
farmer may be guaranteed for his c H*

.

v

To the Public.

"I just want to say that we keep r. L
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy on hand all ihe .

time, and. find it excellent for bowel
i.rouble," writes Mrs. H. P. Cook, An-; r
derson, Ind. jj
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able Ask your dealer about

the New Perfection
KeroseneWater Heater.

Use Aladdin Security
Oil.Always available,

tout inexpensive.

:Y) (ALADDIN)
Cv* El

SECURITYOil
STANDARD
aLOOKTMNY I
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Solicits Y our Orders on az
*

« Congress Auto Tires, plain, 30^3 each.
" " " plain, 30x3 l-2_.
" " " non-skid, 30-3, <

" 30x311Congress Auto Tubes, gray, 30x3, eacli
" " " " 30x3 12, e

2 Povhnn Ponr>nvpr nnarfS par
J oUliiiOUU O VaiUUU vjuui «. j vv*v

j Johnson's Cleaner, 8 oz., each
- Sure-Tire Cold Tube Patches, 3 inch x

" 3 inch x

i " " " " 6 inch x

t 20th Century Blow Out Patches, 3 1-2
} Special Clincher Patches, 3 1-2 inch x

i Presto-Lock inside Patches, 3 P2 inch
Automobile Robesf each
Fracto Ncn-GIaring Headlight Lentzes,

| 25-lb Package Buckeye Auto Clenser c

Puritan Metal Polish, gallons, each
11-4 inch Rose Auto Tire Pumps, eacl
Champion Spark Plugs, each
Ford Coil Auto Lacks, each

Absolutely locks the car.defies the
cars, locks the ignition off and coil box
tection, \

Ford Steering Wheel Auto Lcoks, each.
You protect your money, your watch ar
car. Protect it with a Muller Steering
We have a complete and full line

Plates, Chisels, Spring Cotters;also a

and Greases Mail oders solicited. W
guarantee satisfaction.

Lorick & Lo'v
COLUMBIA,' S. C.

Whqlesale Prices Furnished tc
sgnMBBMBM5EMgSIBEBBBBEfg5EBM

LORICK BF
JOBBERS AND I

Mantels Sewer Pip
Grates andiTiles Flue Pipe
Stoves and Tin Plate

/

Ranges Pig Lead
Stove Pipe Sheet Met
Hollow-Ware Iron Pipe
"Kohler" Plumbing Fixtures

"Yale

, LORICK BR
COLUMBIA S. C.

ARE YOU WORKING1
Work of any r,ort is pure Jrudger

your existence. But with r purpose
for a reward ai d it lightens your 1

plot rure.

Hive s purpose in life! Make y
buiUing up a savings account in th
yc a with the means to attain your c

independence, wealth.they all eon

persistently save.

Same rate of interest (4 per cent.)
accounts.

THE OLD RI

The Carolina National
W. A. Clark, President.
T. S. Bryan, V. President.
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IT IS OUR DUTY as well as oui

every way consistent with the prii
the financial strength and growth of
community. Come in and let us gel
more than Bankers.we are a very
it is a matter of pride with us, that
we have developed in our business, 1

ship of those whom we serve.

Prosperity is reflected to this B
perity of our patrons.

The Bank of
Columbia,
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rasice Inc., |
iy cf the Following:

$ 13 65 |
17 90 |sach 14 30 I

-2, each 18 35
»-7 3 05
ach 3 55 §
k 1 75 |V
\L men, each 50c
18 inch, each 75c P
18 inch each 1 00
inches each , 85c
8 inch, per carton 1 00
x 10 inch, each 1 00

$4 00 to 9 00
per pair 2 75 3
ir Soap, each 3 25

1 25
k 2 00 '##,

75e
3 50

thikf can't be picked, for Ford
shut: this means absolute pro

$ 5 00
id other property, why not your
Wheel lock.
of Wrenches, Pliers, Screw

.11 kinds of Automobile Oils
e prepay delivery charges and

trance Inc. I
RETAIL DEPARTMENT I

) Merchants on Request

f

'-v10THERS
DEALERS IN
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e J.M Asbestos and
Asphalt Roofings

' Asphalt Shingles
Metal Shingles

als tinware
Enamel Ware , |

Locks and Hardware

OTHERS
PHONE 498

WITH A PURPOSE
y if it means merely earning
back of it you are working

:asks and makes work a real
:

our life a success! Start by
is institution. It will furnsh
)bject. A comfortable home,
le within your reach if yon

paid on both large and small

PLIABLE

Bank of Colombia
-

Jo«. M. Bell, Cashier.
Jno. D. Bell, A»»t. Cashier.

£
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SERVICE |
r PLEASURE to promote in

iciples cf SOUND banking,
the business interest of this
t together. we are something
human lot of individuals, and
aside (mm tee responsibilities
kve have cultivated the friendank

from[the increased pros- *5

Columbia IJ
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